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Alan   Scott.

Gill   Rees  .    .
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A  percentage   of  ticket   sales   from  all   concerts   will   be   donated
to   the   Wilderness   Soci.ety.      Details:Rob   Miller,    (02)3321944

*** Australian   Folk   Trust

DEVOLVED GRANTS SCHEME ***
The   Australian   Folk   Trust   Inc.,   the   national   umbrella   body

for   folk   arts   and   folklife,   receives   llmitled   funding   for   the
Devolved   Grants   Scheme.

Through   the   scheme   the   Trust   seeks   to   assist   the   promotion
and  performance  of   Australia's   folk   arts   and   to   foster   research,
collection   and   preservation   of   folklife   heritage.

Assistance   can  be   ln   the   f orm  of   a   direct   grant   or   loan   f or
an   amount   up   to   $2,000.

Closing   dates   for   1990   are:
31  march  and  31  Aug`ist.

Applications   received   after   the   closing   date  wiH not  be  considered.
For   guidelines   and   application   forms   contact:

AUSTRALIAN    FOLK    TRUST,    PO   Box    156    Civic    Square,    ACT    2608
Phone:      (062)497217           Fax:      (062)477739
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cTSo ®D(tori'd| eJte~

Hello   Readers,

As   my   father-in-law   likes   to   say  at   this   time
of   year,   "Winter   drawers   onF     As   the   nights   get
lo.iger   and  more   chilly,   and   folk   festivals   go
in+.c,   hibernation,   balls   seem   to   become   the   main
events   on   the   calendar.    (Survival   instinct:   dance   to   keep  warmU
That   is,   unless   you   happen   to  be   smart/rich/lucky  enough   to
be   spending   the  winter   in  Queensland  where   they   fold   up   their
umbrellas   around  June   and   have   a   festival   every   five   minutes.

Thinking   about  Queensland   brings   me   to   an   interesting
phenomenon   which   I   will    (modestly)    call    "Watson's   Law".       It
goes   like   this:   the   number   of   reports   on   a   folk   festival   is   ininverse   proportion   to   the   number   of   readers  who  actually  went
to   that   festival.     Thus,   everyone   and   their   dog  went   to  P6Ei=-
Fairy   this   year,   and   no~one   had   a   thing   to   say  about   it   (not
publicly,   anyway).      On   the   other   hand   you   could   count   on   the
fingers   of   one   hand    (either   one!)    the   number   of   Victorians   who
went   to   Kuranda,   and   virtually   everyone   who   went   has   loads   to
say.      Itts   a   helpful   law   because   it   means   that   all   of   us   stay-
at-homes   can   at.  least   enjoy   the   event   vicariously   through   this
wealth  of   reports.

Still   on   the   subject   of   Kuranda,   did   anyone   else   around
here   enter   the  Festival's   literary  competition?     I   had   a  go,
after   reading   the  publicity   at   the   end   of   last  year,   and  was
stunned  by   the  deafening   silence   that   surrounded   the   event
this   year.      After   the   Festival   was   over,    I   wrote   to   ask  what
had   happened,   and   it   seerris   that   the   Arts   Council,   who   undertook
the   competition,  progressively  withdrew   their   support,   and   a
week   before   the   Festival     the   organisers   were   told   that   the
publication   which  was   intended   to   showcase   the   entries   was   not
going   to   be   produced   at   all.      Charming!      And   this   in   honour   of
the   Year   of   Ijiteracy!      If   it   isn't   already  obvious   from   this
that   the   Government's   commitment   to   Folklife   is   fairly   dubious,
have   a   read   of   the   AFT   section   of   this   newsletter.      As   Cough
would   have   said,    "It's   just   not   on!"

Bac.k   to   more   local   thougirE=,   Meg   MacDonald   has   been   busy
lately.      Despite   plunging   back   into   the   full-time   work force,
she  has   been   rounding   up   some   interesting   line-ups   for   the
Folk   Club   and   the   Ballarat   trip   as   well   as   finding   time   to
send   in   a   report   on   the   little   publicised   (unfortunately)   Four
Ports   Folk   Club   music   weekend,   which   sounds   like   one   not   to
be   missed   next   year,    leeches   notwithstanding.

Three   cheers   for   Meg   and   all   the   Kuranda   contributors,   and
Morning   Star   too:   without   them   this   would   be   a   slim   volume
indeed !

Happy   Reading,

Jill
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Kuranda: A Flood of Re]ogrts
hts   on   Kuranda

SHIRLEY   ANDREWS  ,

Bruce  Watson's  excellent  review  of  the  National  Festival  will  no  doubt
have  made  readers  wish  they  had  been  there  too.    Bruce  was  too  modest  to
mention  that  his  own  contribution  to  "Surmy  Side  Up",  a  special  comedy
concert,  was  very  enthusiastically  received  by  the  audience.    Another  special
concert,  held  on  the  Friday  morning,  before  Bruce  arrived,  was  the  lrost
irmovative  at  the  festival.

This  was  arranged  by  Keith  MCKenry  as  a  tribute  to  folk  collector,  Ron
Edwards,  and  all  of  the  songs  and  pc)ems  featured  had  been  collected  by  Ron.
These  were  a  fascinating  mixture,   including  a  few  well-known  songs  with  many
others  that  were  new  to  most  of  the  audience,  presented  by  an  interesting
variety  of  singers.    This  concert  was  a  real  showcase  of  Australian  folklore
at  its  best.     It  gave  a  special  elTphasis  to  a  later  forum,   "The  Folk
Collector;  a  Dying  Breed?"    which  ranged  around  the  puzzling  fact  that,
despite  so  much  good  collected  material  being  available,  many  performers  keep
singing  the  same  well-known  songs.

Kevin  Bradley,  who  has  probably  listened  to  more  collected  tapes  than
anyone  else  around  the  folk  scene,  did  point  out  that  learning  new  songs  from
these  is  not  so  easy,  and  that  singers  need  strong  encouragement.    One
suggestion  was  for  a  competition  for  performers  of  material  worked  up  from
these  collected  sources.    As  well,  perhaps  AFT  grants  could  be  offered  to
singers  prepared  to  work  on  reviving  more  of  this  wealth  of  collected  material'I'he  organisers  of  the  Kuranda  Festival  continued  the  f ine  tradition
st_arted  at  Maleny  of  including  more  worksliops  and  talks  on  historical  and
literary  subjects.    As  1990  has  been  designated  as  the  Year  of  Literacy,  they
were  able  to  get  a  grant  from  the  Literature  Board,  and  an  excellent  program
was  organised  by  Mark  Both,  with  emphasis  on  I)oetry  and  recitations.    Music-
ians  and  singers  tend  to  overlook the  fact  that  the  llost  comlron  folk  recreat-
ional  activities  in  the  latter  part  of  last  century were  dancing  and  reciting.
Judging  by  the  reciters  from North  Queensland,  this  tradition  seems  to  be
very  much  alive  still.    Several  of  these  performers  at  the  festival  were
introduced  as  winner.s  of  local  coiTpetitions,  often  with  their  own  conpositions.
Charlee  Marshall  was  outstanding,  botll  for  his  poetry,  and  the  theatrical
skill  of  his  presentation.

Dancing was  limited  by  the  lack  of  suitable  venues,  although  a  good
program  of  Australian  and  other  styles  of  dancing  had  been  organised  for  the
one  hall  available.     I  enjoyed  the  two  Dance  [Ieritage  workshops  presented
by  Margaret  Daley,  from  Townsville,  which  concentrated  on  the  dance  styles
of  our  very  early  days.    A  similarly  good  program  had  been  planned  for  the
aficionados  of  bush  dance  but  this  was  frustrated  by  several  days  of  heavy
rain  before  the  festival  started,  which  turned  the  grassy  f loor  of  the  Big
Top  to  a  muddy  morass.

My  only  serious  complaint  at  the  festival  was  the  quality  of  the  sound
amplification,  and  the  inordinate  length  of  time  some  groups  took  to  get
themselves  set  up.    The  impression  gained  was  that  the  sound  people  were  from
the  rock  scene  and  had  no  knc)wledge  of  the  subtleties  of  folk  music.     Rock
music  puts  the  erTphasis  on  the  beat  of  the  music,  rather  than  the  melody.
I  constantly  had  to  repress  a  strc>ng  urge  to  rush  up  on  the  stage  and  pull
the  plug  on  those  aggressive  electric  guitars  etc-  whose  bumpety-bump  sounds
were  obscuring  the  melody  instruments  as  well  as  the  singer(s) .

Their  style  of  alTplification  even  managed  to  give  a  slightly  harsh
sound  to  the  voices  of  the  Mills  Sisters  at  the  F`riday  night  concert.     I  had
not  heard  these  fine  singers  before  but  I  had  heard  a  lot  of  Pacific  Island
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music  and  I  was  sure  that  this  was  not  a  true  reproduction of  their  voices.
This  was  conf irned at  an  extra  concert  they gave  next day where  they  sang
without amplification to a very enthusiastic  audience.    An extra  irritation
was  the  highly  unsuitable  music  put  on  by  the  sound  people  while  they were
scurrying  around  on  the  stage.    Surely  at  a National  Folk  Festival  the
audience  can  expect  to hear  recordings  of  folk  music  in  these  breaks  in  the
performances,  as  is  the  custom  at  the  Port  Fairy  fes-rivals.

In  all  other wayf,  it  was  a  first  class  festival.    The  organisers
deironstrated  a  quite  brilliant  talent  for  coping with  massive  problems  so
that  it  seems  unfair  that  they  have  more work  to  do  to cover  a  financial  loss.
teekend  ticket  sales  were  good,  with  some  2,000  sold,  but  the  rain  discouraged
the  locals  and  tourists  who  otherwise  might  have  bought  day  tickets.    Perhaps
some  of  those  interstate  folkies  who haven't  had  to  cope with  pilots'  strikes,
f loods  and  torrential  rains  when  organising  their  festivals  might  be  ITroved
to  organise  a  benefit  concert  or  other  function.

GLven  Xur.andii's  I.ai,n  pr.obzems.   Shi,rley   thought  i,i  might  be  tactless   to  menti,on
this.   but  i,t  Ls  LnterestLng  to  riote  that  de8pLte  papuzar.  meteorozogLcaz
f.ozl<Zor.e.   Mezbour.ne' s   f.Lve   NatLc)nazs   have  been  I.ai,ri~f.ree!      In  her.   r'ecolzecti,on
the  only   other.  an-dr.ry   f`estLvals  haue  been   AILce  SprLng8  and  possLbzy   Adetal,de
I   M;yit{    ytllt.      I}itlr.i/'..,      1,|t.L'      .rii`t   li`tJrl:      Mrll.t   i4r.rir     I)ri`r.     rir.rJft-i`i     I]rlTllr     th;n     Frlrtr.T.I   '

*  + * * * * * * * * * * Jc * i * * + + * * * * + + * * * * * *

'`l'rtt'"'       I(r,I Tt_>t_`t_  jo,u;     on      Ktj,   c__1,,dtr+  :            ,.`,,I,,.:N      BUt<K ,.,,

Ilaving  missed  Maleny  last  year,   I  was  determined  to  get  to  Kuranda  and
did  so,  bank  balance  notwithstanding.     I  was  Lucky  to  make  connections  with
Dale  and  John  Dengate  at  the  bus  terminal  in  Cairns   ("Sorry,  no  bus  today,
no  train  either") .    We  rounded  up  a  local  and  shared  taxi  to  the  Festival.
I  was  liicky   (well,  foresighted,  really)   enough  to  pitch  ray  tent  at  the  top
of  the  caxpground  slope,  hence  remained  dry  enough  for  all  practical
purposes.    The  wee  bursts  of  rain  didn't  faze  me  a  bit,  expecially  after
planks  were  laced  in  key  positions,   for  exarrple,  between  the  Big  Top  and
the  drinks  tent,  for  prevention  of  quagmire  suffocation.     I  must  admit,
however,  that  after  one  assault  on  the  Arrphitheatre,  where  you  couldn. t
stand  in  one  position  for  longer  than  a  minute  before  silently  sinking  earth-
ward,  I  stayed  closer  to  school/Big  Top/drinks  tent  quite  happily,  thanks.

Sessions  at  the  school  began  early  afternoon  and  continued  on  into
early  moming  with  brief  lapses.     Peter  Ellis  &  Co;  Alan  Scott  and  a  rake  of
Townsville  Trusos  kept  sessions  alive-     Imprt)mptu  but  sometimes  amazingly
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thematic  singing,  tunes  of  Allsorts,  poems,  recitations,  clogging  -it was
all  happening.  `    It was  at  sessons  that  I  met  some  fascinating  people,
including  Harry  Robertson.    The  aforenentioned  pelice  raid   (5/90)   cocurred
early  Saturday  lrorning  as  a  65  year-old  woman  and  I  were  playing  a  few  jigs.
Ah,  the  criminal  life.

The  songwriting  award  Concert  was  memorable  for  variety  as  well  as
quality  of  songs.    Honours  were  shared  betveen  Alan  Scott  and  a  ferrale
country  singer,  whose  nalne  is,   I  believe,  Claire  Roberts.    Bruce's  .'Amazon"
was  the  clear  wirmer,  although  I  was  also  cheering  for  "The  Conservationist
Farmer"  and  "Workers  of  whittencx)in".

The  Festival  had  a  strong  emphasis  on  poetry,  collection,  environlirent,
a  country/Aboriginal  mix  and  cultural  reflections.    I  especially  enjoyed
Margaret  Roadnight.s  blues  conc.ert  and  the  "Our  Sperting  Heroes"  workshop
with  John  Dengate   (Yes,   sperting!)

I'd  personally  like  to  thank  VISA  for  the  opportunity  to  attend  the
Kuranda  Festival.     I  couldn't  have  enjoyed  it  rare.    The  experience  was  a
big  high,  but  the  train  trip  down  to  Cairns  and  two  days  at  Fitzroy  Island
let  me  dCh7n  easy.

*****************+************

Kuranda :   LIS  JOIINSTON

Ah  Queensland!     Beautiful  one  day,  peuring  the  next!     By  the  end  of  2
weeks  I  was  carefully  checking  our  feet  for  signs  of  webbing!     The  third
week  was  glorious.

Before  I  get  stuck  into  the  negative  aspects  of  the  Kuranda  National
Festival  let  ne  say  that  we  did  enjoy  ourselves.     There  was  lots  of  gcxrd
music,  we  net  old  friends  anaimade  new  ones.     Kuranda  it.self  is  beautiful
and  the  shops  and  markets  are  crammed  with  delightful ,  reasonably-pric.ed
gcxrdies.    The  children's  section  of  the  festival  was  very  well  organised
with  lots  of  activities,  concerts  and  theatre,  and  that !±Eif useful  python
whic.h  led  the  little  darlings  up  to  the  amphitheatre.

Bruce  Watson,  you  will  be  pleased  to  know,  was  one  of  the  hits  of  the
weekend.     Not  only  did  he  win  the  song-writing  competition,  but  he  had  the
large  audience  at  the  Big  Top  at  10a.in.   Sunday  morning  eating  out  of  his
hand.     I  was  privileged  to  share  the  limelight  with  him  by  singing  harm)ny
on  sons  of  his  songs   (after  some  arm-twisting  on  ny  part!)

±nrurmq#ea[N5€±5±gE#e:es%`+]±dtg3XetEF€ReenRao=PfgEeg±ff±:3]EE:€Ln¥o]ved
organisers  only  had  a  year  Lo  do  it,   I  feel  that   (he  organisation  left  a  lot
to  be  desired.

over  the  weekend   I   nevt=i   uiii~L'     [Iiol   tinyt)rie  wearing  an  identification
badge.    Who  the  hell  was  rurming  this  festival?    Vonlunteers  were  not  kept
up  to  date  with  inforimation,  so  that  conf licting  information  was  given  out.
Worst  of  all,  children  were  given  the  heavy  respohsibility  of  selling  tickets
to  the  public,  and  handling  large  amounts  of  money  with  little  security  or
obvious  supervision.

Performers  had  nowhere  to  put  instruments  for  safe-keeping.     Most
performers  were  hoked  into  utr 3  back-packers '   section  of  the  Rainforest
Resort,   2  kms  oiit  of  town.     Those  with  transport  could  cone  and  go  at  will,
but  the  others  had  to  retiirn  early  while  the  courtesy  bus  sti] 1  ran,  or  be
faced  with  hitching  a  lift,  carrying  heavy  instrurrents:  not  conaucive  to
sessions  on  site!

A  courtesy  bus  from  Cairns  airport  to  Kuranda  would  have  been  useful
for  those  who  found  they  had  to  fork  oiit  large  arrounts  for  taxis.
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Apart  from  the  soggy  Big  Top  and  the  delightful  but  muddy  aJxphitheatre,
which  both  had  room  for  the  masses,  halls  and  rooms  were  far  too  small  to
accomlTndate , the  people  who wanted  to  attend  special  concerts  and  rorkshops.
Many  people  missed  out  on  things  they  partic.ularly  wanted  to  see  because
they  couldn.t  get  in.    Neither  was  it  a  case  of  "Oh,  well,1'11  just  go  back
to  the  tent  or  aITphitheatre" ,  as  doing  so  reqired  vellndeveloped  calf  muscles
and  great  stamina  to  negotiate  the  steep hills  in  the  high  humidity.    Once
you'd  trekked  into  town you  really  thought  twice  about whether  the  trek  back
was  wouth  it!    Driving  was  inpractical  due  to  the  high  volume  of  tourist
traffic. and  the  i"ddy,  dangerous  road  to  the  aniphitheatre.    People  in
wheelchairs  were  at  a  decided  disadvantage  due  to  the  terrain.    One  lady
had  been  told  that  access  \rould  be  easy!

Camping  on-site  was  a  mixed  blessing.    Apart  from  the  delicate  aroma
continually  wafting  over  the  fence  from  the  sewerage  treatment  wc>rks,
torrential  rain  on  the  Friday  night  quickly  truned  the  oval  surface  into
a  lake,   ther`  a  bog.    Many  unfortunates  ended  up  with  soggy  bedding.    We
sloshed  through  the  muck  in  bare  feet,  reliving  the  childhood  delight  of
squelching  mud  between  the  toes.

Sessions,  often  the  most  enjoyable  part  of  Nationals,  were  hard  to
find,  though  we  did  stufrole  onto  a  fantastic  one  Sunday  night  on  our  way  to
bed.     It  wa:  highly  amusing  watching  people  drinking  from  suspicious  brown
paper  bags  while  keeping  eyes  peeled  for  marauding  cops.

Thy  weren't  we  Southerners  warned  about  Queensland's  antiquated  drink-
ing  laws?    Parents  who  occasionally  succumbed  to  thirst  at  the  Big  Top
were  not  allowed  to  be  with  their  children,  who  had  to  gaze  plaintively  at
their  parerfe  over  .or  under  the  rope  which  separated  them.

A  definite  plus  was  the  special  train  trip  to  Stoney  Creek  Falls.
On  the  way  there  was  a  jolly  singing  session  interspersed  with  "CXJHs"  and
"AAHs"  as  the  train  wended  its  way  t_hrough  some  spectacular  scenery.     While
Margaret  Waiters  set  up  for  her  workshop,   some  of  us  walked  back  along  the
track  to  the  railway  bridge  for  a  closer  look  at  the  falls.    A  special  treat
for  those  with  a  head  for  heights!

The  cost  of  running  Nationals  on  campus  is  becoming  prohibitive  in
some  states,  but  I  think  that  campiises  provide  the  necessary  facilities,
security,  and  accessibility  which  make  festivals  enjoyable  for  everyone.
The  division  betwen  performer  and  audience  is  greatly  reduced  when  sessions
can  occur  in  a  comfortable,  central  meeting  area  such  as  a  large  cafeteria.
Roll  on  Adelaide!

***************+*+****+**+****

Dearest  NaLncy
A  certain  reader  chastised  me  i  justly  -  for  paying  tcx)

little attention to reciters,  storytellers  and other practitioners
of  the  spoken word.    I  hope  this  little  item  helps  to  redress  the
balance.      A  great  poem  came  to  me while  I  was  asleep,  in  a  vision
induced  by  an  excess  of  Charnc>mile  tea.    On waking  I  endeavoured  to  write  it
dcrm,  but  was  interrupted  by  a  person  on  business  from Footscray,  who  detained
me  for  over  an  hour.    These  fragments  are  all  I  can  nchr  recall.

THE    AMATEUR RECITE:R

Ther.e  ua8  movement  at  the  Folk  Czub.   for  the  ti)ord  had  got  around
That  a  poet  uns  about  to  take  the  stage.
Azt   thi  booz3ers  got  a  sudden  urge  to  bay  another.  round
Some  wer.e  trarripfed  i,n  the  push  to  get  coay!

Four  gr.i,zzzed  old  I.ecLter.s  who  had  come  _L_n_from  the  bar.
Stood  gr.i,mly   eyeLng   i,hose  who  wer.e  4,n  fzi,ght,
Fc)I.  otid  foz-kLes   love  hard  rhywi,ng  where  the  ti)Ltd  bush  verses  ar.e
And  the  purist  8nuf.fs  the  battad  uLth  dezLght`

Ther.e  oa8  Duncan  there,  his  egebr.o:ibs  knit.   ear.s  tuned  for  spokeri  uord.
And  Skrei,I,ch  as  oezz.  his   Scottish  ewes  abtaz5es
Ther.e  wer.e  f.eu  could  out-reci,te  hin  cherL  hi,s  blood  uas   fat,I.Zy   sti,fred
For.  he   couzd  turr'r'r.r'n  a   tr.I.uzy   dead:1y  phr.ase.

Old  Eddie   Scott   i.I.on  Manybor.ough  carrie   douri  i,o  Zend  a  hand
No  bet;ter  poet  ever  door.ed  a  beer.:
No  for.gotten  Zi,ne  could  thr.ou  hi,in  just  as  long  as  he  couzd  st,and
And  an  audience  was   cZose   enough  to  hear.I

And  Ji,in  SmL.th.   tough  and  ui,I.g`   just   the  sol.t  who  b)on't  say   die,
They   say  he  was  an  exper.i  i,n  hj,s  art:
He  -bor.i  a  wLcked  twinkle  i,n  hi,a  dar.k  arid  gzearrii,ng   eye
Whene' er.  he  taunched  into  "MacArt;hur.' s  Fart" .

These  hardened.   galrie  I.ecLter.s  had  heard  oft  a  hoarg  Uar.a
Fr.om   ljoi:wson  to  ''The   Road  to   Mandalay".
No  doggerel   could  f.Zoor.  t;hem.   rlor.  Zengchy  b_az.ta.d  bor..e   them
-Thc;t-'s  chat  they   thought  unti,Z  thi,s   fatef`uZ   day. . .

BUT

I Tuas   RkymLng   Fred  fr.om  Br.unsuLck_ West  ch.o  boz.t!Zy.  t`ook  the   stage
And  I.usized -at  the  mj,crophone  a  dog-eared,  yeuou)ed  page;
Thumb  Ln  hi,s  belt  and  chest  puff.ed  out.   he   str.uck  a  poet;'s  pose
And  ci.ccents  br.oed  AustrazLan  carne   ooz!i,rlg   thr.ough  hi,a   nose.

The  i.hyme  ocis  u)eak.   the  metre  ulor8e`   the  corite_nt  pas  .ap.palz.i.ng
But   oir he  oent.   dectaLmi,ng   f`or.th  i,n  coxplet8  loud  and  drou]ZLrLg   -
He  Zost  hj,8  tr.act  -he  hummed  and  ha-ed.   I.apeated  four.i,een  vet.see.
UntLZ  at  Za8t  hL8   ooLce  Was   dr.croned  by   EddLe'8   earthy   cur.see.

Then  up  8pcke  JLm  for  au   the  I.e8t.   Ln  t_one.8_  of  deep_eratLor:..
"You';e  done  for.  ;s!     You've  cur.ed  u8  of  au  ta.ate  fo.I.  recLtatLon!.
The  Spcken  W;rd  ha8  toot  Lt8  chonm  -  royng  Fred,  y?u:.ve  Lgore  too  fon!"
Arid  8iaecht.B8  ncro.   they  oadty  jo+ned  the_rraBBeB  at  the  bar.---vasS-



CREMEMBER  c3ARNOLD c9LP.

ALAN   SCOTT

FLnatL8t   Ln   the,    1990   Declan   Aff`Zey    Memorial   Songwr.i,ti,ng   Conte8t.

Tune:    "Yo   Ho   Ho   and   a   Bottle   of   Rum"   variant.

-
I I

1''' 11'111L|__       I     \    -_  I      \ _   _=-_a .iiii---I--I'Ill(L,- -,I---,~ -i+    ___-.
Where   the   people   sing   in   the   jungle   trees
The   songs   they've   sung   for   centuries
Melanesian   melodies
Arnold   Ap  was   one   of   these.

A   small   brown   man   in   the   land   next   door
His   voice   is   silent,   he'll   sing   no   more
I   wonder  what  they  killed  him  for
He   loved  his   people   as   I   love   mine
Their   stories   told   in  dance   and   rhyme
Songs   that   came   f ron   an   older   time
Who'd   have   thought   it   would   be   a   crime?

In   the  year   of  Nineteen   Sixty  Eight
In   United  Nations   a  big   debate
Irian  Jaya  as   a  sovereign   state
But   there   might  be   copper   and   there  could   be   gold
There's   all   that   timber   to  be   cut   and   sold
Indonesia's   in  control
And   Democracy   is   put   on   hold

After   the   Indonesians   came
Things   would   never   be   the   same
Transmigration   is   the   game
But  Arnold  went  around   the   land
With  a   tape  recorder   in  his  hand
Taped  his   people  and   the   songs   they   sang
Arnold   Ap   was   a   dangerous   man

Re  sent  his   tapes  across  the  sea
to  Honiara  and  Port  Moresby
Melanesian  harmony
But  sedition  takes  the  strangest  shape
Some   f ind   it   in  a   music   tape
Put   in  jail  was  Arnold's   fate
Then  killed  while  trying  to  escape
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But  his   soul   is   there   in  the  evening  breeze
In  songs   sung  down  the  centuries
In  Melanesian   melodies
Though  Arnold  Ap   is   dead   and   gone
His   memory   lives   in  his  people's   song
People   and   land  and   soul   are  one
His   name  will   lie  while   the   fight  goes   on

1

Azan  Scott  I.eceLved  an  honourabze  mentLon  Ln  the  songimLtLng  contest
at   Kurande  for   REMEMBER   ARNOI,D   AP.      Thi,s   L8   q  par.tLcular..Zy   inpr.e8sLve
achi,evemeni  a8  i,i  i,8  only  the  thi,pd  song  he  has  ever  torj,tt_e_n.     He  b)I.ate  the
Song  ''becau8e  no  one  ez8-e  would  Ur.Lte  Lt   f.or  me  and  I   couzd  not   for.get  the
man . ''

Iri  hi,6  coverj,ng  letter..   Azan  makes   the   fozzonL_ng  cclTme.r!t  abeut
capyright.   chi,ch  may-be  of  Lpter.e8t  ±o  r_e.eder.8_:   ''1   ?on' t  PeLLev.e  Ln. copyr.Lg.ht
8;-aniene  can  chanJa  Lt  i,i  theg  Want.    _I've  _often  cqafggeq    ooTd8   of. _8.ongs  to
st  nyi3ezf.   not  alu;ays  to  I;he  8ati,8f`actj,?n  of  the  or.i,g?nat .ou±fior..8.   I'm.
unhdrppy  -tot,th  the  Zi:ne   'SedLtLon  takes  the  ssr.angest  shape'      Ilard  to  si,ng."

WHO    WAS    ARNOLD    AP?

The  followina  excerpts  are  from  "A  Dedication  in  Memory  of  Arnold  Ap",
originally  printed  in  Arena  67,   1984.

Arnold  Ap,  a  th.irty-seven-yearrold  anthropologist  and  curator  of  the
Cenderwashi  University  Anthropological  Museum  Papuan  Collection,  was  also
an  accorTplished  guitarist  and  musical  director  of  the  Papual  folk  dance
group,  Marrbesek,  a  group  that  has  never  been  allowed  to  perform  outside
Indonesia.    A  merrber  of  the  urban,   intellectual  elite  of  Papuan  descent,  he
was  also  a  linguist,  fluent  in  four  languages  and  three  p±i±  talks.    The
history  of  Ap's  last  arrest  and  detention  by  Indonesian  authorities  began
on  30  November  1983,  when  he  was  again  arrested  for  alleged  "procopM"
activities.    Reportedly  alive  on  17  April  and  still  held  without  charges,
he  was  executed  a  few  days  later  vwhile  allegedly  trying  to  escape.

Henry  di  Suvero,  I-ecturer  at  the  UNSW  Faculty  of  haw  and  past  Presi-
dent  of  the  National  1,awyers  Guild  in  the  United  States,  went  tci  Jayapura
to  collect mterial  for. +_he  1980  Sc`i]+_h.  P_?cific  H'j::i-I  .DIF,t=  T=itin-;=l
inquiry  into  Indonesian  violation  of  the  civil  and  political  rights  of  the
Papuan  people.    During  this  trip  di  Suvero  met  Ap  in  Jayapura.    This  is
(part  of )   his  remembrance  and  tribute.

f'Ah.   Ar.nozd.   ther.e's   so  much  to  telz   you!      Ther.e   are   over.   6.000  who
have  cr.o8sed  nco  -a118pr.ec.d  out  Ln  diff`er.ent  camps.     The  mi,ssi,one  have
beerl  great,   especLazzy   the  CathozLcs.      And  i,n  Papua  New  Gui,nea  ther.e' s  been
a  tot  of  8uppor.t  from  the  students  and  azmo8t  everyone.     Onzy   Somar.e  and
Pangu  Seem  Stuck  to  the   Austr.azj,an  tine  that   'Lt's  onzy  a  probzem  f`or  t:he
two  counbri,e8  to  settle' .

''The  Ls8ue  of  Papuan  genocide  Ls   out  Ln  the  open  noul.   ZLke  Lt's  never'
been  be for.e.     Sir.uctur'alty  Lt  can't  go  cway   either.     The  mor.e  tr.arismLgras8i,
the   Indone8i,ans  move  Ln  from  Java,   the  mor.e  the  Junta  represses.   the  rnorie
refugees  ar.e  going  to  come  over.      I'm  af`r.aid  for  your.  peapze;   Lt,'s  onzy   the
begi,-Lng . " . . .

"i;our.  work  condi,nues.-So  long  as   Papuans   Zive,   they  ulLtz   cry   out   f`or

fr.eedom.     Your'  8pLr.Lt  Lnf.uses  that  strruggze  nc)o.   I.adi,ctLng   i,±   ever.ycher'e.
echoing  the  Papuan  8Zogan  to  the  b)orzd.

One   people,   one   soul!"

ces`]   cse
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FRRGM€hTeD    FELK
:     BALLS    &

:;i;i;a==iig=f=;-'±aff5EEEaT=EIrgi ish  country  ijance  wee,`c,.u   „ ....
Colin  Towns   and  April   Fool.      Majura  Community  Centre,   Rosevear-.    I ----   l^m     t^Taakand   S50,   workshops   $15,    Saturday   evening

DANCINGwlNTER Dance   Weekend  with

Place,   Dickson   AC-T.   Weekend   $50,   workshops   pi.j,   u .... __I    _
Dance   $15.        (Concessions)    Phone   Colin   Towns    (03)2671113

JUNE   23:    Colonial   Dancers   WINTER   SOLSTICE   BALL.
Northcote   Town  Hall   8pm  on.      $12.      Band   leader:   Adrienne  Gurteen
Babysitting   available   if  booked  by  June   16.
Contact   Barry   Simpson   484   4130,   Carry   Clarke   687   5504

JUNE    30:    TSDAV   CELTIC   DANCE   DAY.       Carlton   Community   Centre,
150   Princes   St  Carlton.      Workshop   2-5pm   (Dances   from  the  Celtic
tradition   -Welsh,   Irish,   Cornish  etc.)   Social   Dance   8pm-12am
(Some   workshop   dances   +   well-known   ones)      Workshop   $6/$8,
Dance   $8/$10,    Both   $12/$16.       Ph.    Maureen   Beggs    3471518

JuljY    28:       Geelong   Folk   Music   Club   BULI.OCKIES   BALL,   with
Full   Circle.      Geelong   West   Town   Hall.    $10   Single,   Tables   $8   per
head.      Bookings   only.      Geelong   Folk   Music   Club,   PO   Box   269,
Geelong   3220.       Phone   Music   World    (052)99562,    Basseys    (052)438189
or   Andrew    (052)442485(w)/213095(h).

AUGUST   25:    Reel   Tradition   Weekenq
***************

IONAlj   ARTINTERNAT
GUINNESS

ISTS
CELEBRET

August    16-17.    Mary   Black,    Dolores    ht=aiic,    u+ ..... ______    ,
Wing,    Liam   O'Flyrin,   Arty   MCGlynn,   Nollaig   Casey,    Donal   Lunny,
Danny   Doyle,   Maire   Ni   Chathasaigh,   Chrls   NewmarL   Niall   Toibin.

RALPH   MCTELL,   Concert   Hall   Saturday   2   June.
***************

BALLARAT BUS    TRIP
Melbourne

ION   OF    IRISH   MUSIC   Dallas   Brooks   Hall
rk.   Dolores   Keane,   Jim  Mccann,   Stockton's

Club's   bus   to   Ballarat   leaves   O'Sullivan's_         ___I-     A_7nm  _F01k    Club.S    Dub    Lu    L)Qiiu+__    ___
une   17,   arrives   back   10pm.    (Concert   4-7pm,1-I   ---_m^mharc.    ¢|2   members,    Pay   by   Fri.   June   8.

Session   7-8pm)    $15   non-members,    $12   members,    p
at   2pm   Sunday   June   i/,    allivci3   „u~,.   __1__

***************

HATCHED !

RECORDS
As

Coralie
nights .

CLUNES
further
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CONGRATULATIONS    TO.  .  .

Maggie   Duncan   &   Dave   Brannigan   on   the   birth   of
FIONA   KATE,    April    29

AND    TO.  .  .

Lisa   &   Nick   Webb   on   the   birth   of   EVEN   NICHOLAS,
(71/21b),    May    4

***************

CASSETTES
the  f inanc

c.D'S
ial   year   arawb   I.u   a   ~+y__,
¥TAKTNG   SPEC|ALS   at   the   Folk   Club,    Friday

draws   to  a  close,   watch  out  for_          _1       ,_             T.`~i  A3

S    PRE-STOCKTAKING    SPLllALD    ai    |.ill    .~_._
SUPPORT    YOUR    SOCIETY...BUY    FROM    THE    CLUB!

***************

BENEFIT
details With  Twankydillo

CONCERT   -at   the   Folk   Club,   July   13.      Watch   for_     _          `__.]tii^       nriirte   watson   &Bruce   Watson   &   MORE

=z=--l=-.---..------I.-------.--I-==-----lB=-=l=-.-I-=-==-I.-I--===========
VICTORIAN  FOLK VENUES

=======B----------==--B===l=-====-E=BB==f==B===B=-=========================

I  "."   items  arc  managed  or  sponscred  by  the  F.S.D.S.V.   -   See  back  page]
I  "Phone"  -at  thc  venue;             .Contact"  -contact  people  are  NOT  at  venue]

MUSIC VENUES   -   METROPOL_IIAE
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•  MEl,B0URNEFOI,KCLUB            Frldays.  8.30  -ll.         followed  bysession
O'Sullivan's  Royal  Oak  Hotel.  444  Nicholson  St.  N.  Fitzroy
Contact  Meg  MacDonald.  (03)387  5256

CEI,TICCLUB             ev.2ndTliurs.     approx.10-12.    eachFIl&Sat,7-12
Cnr  LasTrobe/Queen  Sts.  Melbourne.   -    phone  (03)67  6472

CLIFTON  HII.L  HOTEL                      Frldays  &  Saturdays,  hte           10.30  -2.30
Queens  Pde,  Clifton  Hill    -    phone  (03)  489  8705

I)AN  O'CONNELL  HOTEL  Wed.-Sun.  Irish  bands.  9.30-12.30(8.30-11.30  Sun.)
Cnr  Princes/Canning  Sts,  Carlton    -    phone  (03)  3471502

FATB0B'SCAFE                                                  Tuesday-Sunday,             8   -'late'
741  Glenhuntly  Rd,  South  Caulfield    -    phone  (03)523  9054

FOLKLORE  COUNCIL  OF  AUSTRALIA             3rd  sat.  ea.  month,from  8pm
Eastern  suburtis  (venue  alters)     Monthly  social/meeting.
Contact  Maxine  Ronnberg  (03)20  4136

GREEN  LANTERN  COFFEE  LOUNGE    Wed.-Sun.   8.30-12.30    (2am  Fr,S.)
13  Burwood  Highway.   Ph.808  8023  Acoustic,   open  talent  Sunday.

'MOLLY  Bl,00M'S'      Every  night      Various  Irish  t)ands  and  singers.     9  -12
Bay  St,  Port  Melbourne,    -    phone  (03)646  2681

NORMANDY  HOTE1,Thui.s  -Sun.    Irish  bands           9.30  -12.30(9  -12  Sun.)
Cnr  Queens  Pdc/Gold  St,  Clifton  Hill    -    phone  (03)4813332

'ONE-C-ONE'                            (Acoustic/Blues/Folk)  Sundays             8    -12
Brunswick  Mechanics  lnst.,  Sydney  Rd,(Diag.  opp.  B'wick  Town  Hall)
Contact  Malion  Cincotta    -    (03)428  8229  (a.h.)

'PICKIN'AT  THE  PIGGERY''3rd  Fri  ea.  month  (except  Jan,Feb  &  Oct)  8-11

(string  band,/old  time/bluegrass,/cajun  &  f iddle  music)  $4  membs/$5
at  the  Footscray  Community  Arts  Centre,  45  Moreland  St.
Performers  welcome.                                 Contact  689  5677

SINGAB0UT  F01.K  CLUB   Guest  artist  nights,  4th  M6nday  ea.  month.  8pm
Alphington  Anglers  Hall,  Cnr  Clarke/Rathmines  St,  Fairf ield.
Contact  Betty  Davis,  (03)478  9656

TROUBAI)OUR  MUSIC  HOUSE  &  RESTAURANT   -  ClosED

TWILIGHT  COFFEE  IIOUSE                          every  night
234  High  St,  Kew.    -    phone  (03)861  6587

9-12

___-----------============================================================

Q|HER  FOLJLM!ZS±£_ORG AN_ISATI0NS

'ACROSS  THE  B0RI)ERS.    -    organisation  established  under  the  auspices  of  the  City  of
Brunswick.   Frequent   concerts.   workshops.   etc..   held   at   various   venues.   Predominantly
multicultural   folk   music.   Contact   Peter   Leman,   Community   Arts   Officer   (03)380   3301
(t).h.)    or  'Across  the  Borders..  (03)387  3376

'a|Hv:I.Po::Tv:;u;s.MX'ittceu'*8fi'dff|Ei°crgcaanf;§a,t{figr£°!dt£.nfr£Ii?uffkc°sntc.er&Sth&F¥%ZESohyo.PS

Contact  (03)417  3550  (answer-phone),  or  P.O.  Box   1150,  North  Fitzroy.  3068

====-=============-==-==================-=================================
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LEARN     AND/OR     P   RTICIPATE

==--I ----------------------  MLJS[C A/OR SONG  --------------------- I -----
•  FOLK  IunJSIC  INSTRUMENT  WORKSHOPS   cv.S.t.   Le8imcrer  2.30.  Iatermcdiates:  2.45

'Led'  by  Gracmc  Smith,  Chris  Wcndt.  or  other skilled  musicians.

Orsullivaas Royal  Oak  Hotel.   Cm  Nicholson a Freeman Strccts, Nth  Fitzroy.
IRISH  FOLK  MUSIC  CLASSES   Wed.  8pm (Childrcn's classes: Sat.  morning  a Thurs.  7.30)

Aust.  Irish  Welfare  Bureau. Gertrude St,Fitzroy. Cootact  Paddy  O'Neill(03M17  3682
RINGWOOD  FOLK  CLUB Tuesdays.  (Except  last  Tucs. ca.  month.  Bush  DanLcc  Bight)  7.45

Dance  music.  Singing. ctcJ=  Rin8wood  Community  Hall,  Knaith  Rd(off  Dublin  Rd)
Contact  Graemc  Hi8man  (03)890 6890

SINGABOUT  FOLK  CLUB  Ev.  Monday  (Exc.  4th  Mori  of  month.  Guest  artist  uight)  8  pin
Alphington  Anglers  Hall,  Crir  Clarks  a  Rathmines  St.  Fairficld.
Contact  EIIna  Gardiner  (03M97  1628

VICTORIAN  HARP SOCIETY                       2nd  saturday  each  2nd  month                    2.00  p.in.
(esp.  for  harp  lovers,  begihners  a  players)          Contact  Julie  Furneaux  (03)337  5919

YARRAVILLE               Weekly  sessions
Yarraville  Neighbourhood  House,114  Blackwood  St.    Contact  Marsha  (03ys87  5706

=.==c==-I=I---------I-|t-I.I.I.-I-----DANCE--------------------=1--=1======
ClricLES  AND  SQUARES  I)ANCE  GROUP                         Thursdays                8.00   -ll.00  pin

lst  Thurs:  English  couhtry  dance;  2nd  Thurs  Europcao,  Israeli,  Sacred  circle
danciag;  3rd  Thurs:  Begirincrs  New  England  Contra  Dance  classes;  4th  Thurs:
Contra  dance  (live  music);  5th  Thurs:  Circle  a  Square  dances.
St  Margaret§  Hall.  Hotham St  (cnr  Dcnman  Av)  E  St  Kilda.  Contact  Gary  5317000

COLONIAL  DANCERS       every  wcdncsday  (live  music  every  lst  wed.)         8.00  -10.co  pin.
Australian,  Colohial,  British  Isles.  Old  Time,  ctc.
Carlton  Community  CcDtre,  150  Princes  St.,  Carlton.
Contact  Carry  Clarkc  (03ys87  5504  (a.h.)  or  Heather  Larsen  (03)235  3238  (b.h.)

COLONIAL  BUSH  DANCE  (rua  by  VFMC)  Live  Music.   Last  Tuesday  of  month     7.45  pin
East  Ringwood  Cmty  Hall  (Mclways  50  88)  Contact  Graeme  Higman  (03)890  6890

INTERNATIONAL  FOLK  I)ANCING  WORKSHOPS                        Tucsdays                     8.00  pin
Beginners  to  advanced.       Carlton  community  centre,150  Princes  st,  Carlton.     $3.
Contact  The  Boite' (03M29  9656

IRISH  I)ANCING  CLASSES
I.  Aust.  Ir.Welrarc  Bureau.  Gertrude  St  Fitzroy.  Thu  8-10.  Contact  Paddy  417  3682
2.  Celtic  Club,  car  LaTrobe/Queen  Sts.  Mclbournc,  Thurs.  8-10     Phone  (03ys7  6472
3.  (Gcelong  area)  Holy  Spirit  Parish  Hall,  Bostock  Av,  Manifold  Hts,  Tucs  &  Thurs
4.30-6pm.  Contact  Margaret  Dempscy  (03)233  7835  or  Siobhan  Hoare  (052)784  249

ISRAELI  &  INTERNATIONAL  FOLK  I)ANCING                                           [Enrolment  required]
Classes  at  various  venues.  rsh¢ffi's  School  of  Multicultural  Dance',I  Stanley  St.
Collingwood,  3066.     Contact  Shcffi  Sha|)ira  (03)8171632.

MORRIS  DANCING:  BALLARAT  MORRIS  DANCERS                 Thursdays                  7  -9  pin
Uniting  Church  Hall,  Wendourcc  Pde/Forest  St.  Contact  Pamela  Hince  (053)391   554

MORRIS  DANCING:  BRITANNIA  MORRIS  MEN                            Thursdays                 8  -ll  pin
Jika  Jika  Cmty  Centre.  Plaht  St,  Northcote.  Contact  Peter  Cartlcdge  (03)4812337

MORRIS  DANCING:  OLI)  THUMPER  CLOG  MORRIS  TEAM   2nd  &  4th  Thursdays,  8-10
Carlton  Community  Centre  (top  floor),  Princes St,  Carlton.

MORR|Cs°bt;CNtdef8? FLaieN(f:)8£bi4R5± (ihA)NCERs                    Tuesdays                   7.3o pin
Melbourne  Uni.  Sports  Ccntrc     Contact  Kcrrie  Casey  (03)570  6811

MORRIS  I)ANCING:  SHE-OAKS  L.dle8  Morrl8  I}.ncers                  Wcdnesdays              7.30  pin
Melbourne  Uni  Sports  Ccntrc  Activities  Room
Contact  Kathy  Gausden  (03M89  2554(ah)/(03)608  1191

SQUARE  DANCING  CLASSES                                Wed..s:  Beginners/  Every  2nd  Fri.  Advanced
St  Matthews church  Hall,  Ncpean  Hwy,  Chcltcnham.        Contact  steve  (03)383  2414

WEI,SH  DANCING  CLASSES                          2nd  &  4th  ThTrrdays                            7.30  -9.00  pin
Cambrian  (Welsh)  Church  Hall,  LaTrobe  St, Melbourne.
Contact  Liz  Hardidge  (03)386  6686  or  Michael  Williams  (03M89  5415

======-===t=a.-a-=.--==--a..IlllllI-I-I-I-=I---t=--I-I--I--II-----B===-*B===a===
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REGULAR  DANCES   -   INNER  METROPOLITAN

CIRCLES  AND SQUARES LIVE  MUSIC NIGHTS     4th Thursd.y  each  month,     8 `  ||i}m
St  Margaret.s  Hall.  Hotham  St  (Cnr  Dcnlnan  Aye)  East  St  Kilda
Contact  Dave  Rackham  (03M816051,  or  Gary  King  (03)531  7000

COBBERS  'GUMTREE'  BUSH  DANCES                    every  2nd  saturday                       8   -|2pm
LaTrobe  University  Union  Hall.   S12.     Contact  (03M97  3227

COLONIAI,  I)ANCE WITII TIIE  UP TO SCRATCII BAND       lst  Wed ea  month   8 `  |030
Carltori  Community  Centre,150  Princes  St,  Carlton.   Musicians  and  dancers  welcome.
Contact  Bruce  or  Jill  Wat§on,  (03M78  0130  (a.h.)

FAMILY  FOLK  DANCES                                   2nd  sunday  each  month                                2   -4pm
Hampton  Community  Hall,   Willis  St.  Hampton.
Contact  Christoph  Maubach  or  Anne  Howard   (03)598  2814

ISRAELI  &  MEDITERRANEAN  DANCE    2nd  Sunday  eacli  month  (n± e*ept  Oct.  15th)
Caufield  Arts  Complex,  Cne  Hawthorn  &  Glen  Lira  Rd.  $7/$5.  B.Y.0.
Table  Bookings,  contact  Liz  Jesty  or  Jim  Badger  (03)524  3264

PARADIDDLE  BUSH  DANCES                  Saturday  liigl)ts,  every  6  weeks  or  so.              8   -12
Sth.  Melb.  Town  Hall,  BYOG  &  supper.     $9/$8/Ow
Contact(03)844  2476

================;=====-==============rfe=========-===-=--a--====,=f=-==========
REGULAR  DANCES     -OUT  OFTOWN

BENDIGO  I)ISTRICT   "Bush  Dance  and  Music  Club  of  Bendlgo  and  I)lsti.let"
Colonial  and  Old  Time  dancing.  Including  the  Bcndigo  Dance,  Spring  Gully  Hall.
with  the  Emu  creek  Band                                  Fridays.
Dates  for  1990:  Fob  16,  March   16,  April  6,  May   18,  June  15  (Ball  with  Gay
Charmers  Orchestra).  July  6.  Aug.17.  Se|)t.14.  Oct.19,  Nov.16,  Dec.14.
Contact  Mary  Smith  (054M2l   153,  or  91  Retreat  Rd,  Bendigo.  3550.

BERWICK  I)ISTRICT     'Old  Time  Dances'                                            around  $3.00
lst  sat.  each  month                   Mechanics  Hall,  Clyde
2nd  Fri.  each  month                 Public  Hall,  Heads  Road.  Yannathan
3rd  Sat.  each  month                  Masonic  Hall,  Princes  Highway,  Berwick
4th  sat.  each  month                  Memorial  Hall.  Worslcy  Rd,  Bangholme

Contact  Alf  Johnston       (03)707  2327  (a.h.)

FRANKSTON  BUSII  I)ANCES                        Occasional  saturdays
BYOG  &  Supper.            Venues  and  bands  vary.
Contact  Carla  Rea  (03)786  0800

GEELONG         Colonial  Balls  and  regular  'Bullockies  Balls.
BYo  everything.                Vcnucs  and  bands  vary
Contact  Andrew  Morris  (052)213  095  (a.h.)

RINGWOOI)        VFMC  Dance                          lst  saturday  each  month
Ringwood  Uniting  Church  Hall.   Station  Street,  Ringwood.
Contact  Elma  Gardiner  (03)497  1628

8-12

From  7.30  pin

8-12

8  p.in.

TALLANGATTA         'Old  Time  Dance'             3rd  saturday  each  month            8.15  -ll.30  p.in.
Church  of  England  Hall,  Tallangatta.     Contact  (060)712  545

YANDOIT                      Old  Time  Dance                         Last  Friday  each  month
Yandoit  Hall,  $3         Real  country  subper  (bring  a  plate  if  possible)
Contact  Brian  Priest  (054)764  205  or  Lorraine  Ogilvie  (03)428  1810
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MUSICVENUES     -OUTOFTOWN

ALEXANI)RA   'U.T.  Creek  Folk  clul}.                       Every  2nd  Thurrd®y
Speclal  giiest  nlghts  occaslon.I  Frldays.  Shamrock  Hotel,  Grant  St.
Contact  Jim  Catterwcll  (057)721  293  (bh.)

BALLAARAT  FOLK  CLUB
2nd  Frld®y  each  month:  Crai8.s  Hotel.  Lydiard  St.                                                             8  pin.
3rd  Sun;  Camp  Hotel,  Sturt  St.    For  both,  contact  Claire  Peters-Moore  (053)335  186

BENDIGO                      Wednesdays                    Capitol  Theatre
Contact  'The  Manager'

ECHUCA  'Rlver  Folk  Echuca'                         Once  a  month,  nlfht  varles.   Specla]  guest  nlghts
Pastoral  Hotel,  Sturt  St.   Contact  Lisa  Vinnicombe  (054)825740  (ah)

F.RANKSTON   'Penlnsuh  Folk  club'                           First  and  thlrd  sundays         7   -11.
Atop  Captain  America's  Hamburger  Hcaven,  (!)  Cnr.  Nepean  Hwy  &  Davey
Contact  Bill  Dettmer  (03)789  7213,  or  Carla  Rea  (03)786  0080.

GEELONG  FOLK  CLUB                                     every  Frld.y    8.30  I)in

%to:t#tN&Wotf°fw&:tL::ig]h2t,S(koe5n2e„S3t3i;;town
HEALESVILLE  FOLK  CLUB                           2nd  Friday  each  month         8.00  pin.

Melba  Room,  Terminus  Hotel,  Healseville.     Phone  (059ys24  011    -
HORSHAM  FOLK  CLUB                                   last  Friday  eacll  month

Contact  Rick  (053)821520  (a.h.),      or  Barbara  (052)823289
LILYDALE   'Montrose  Folk  club'                  3rd  Friday  each  molith            7.30  pin

Jam  sessions  every  Thursday         8.30    -10  pin.
Lilydale  Hotel,  Main  St„  Lilydale.esntact  Brian(03)754  2967  or  Chris  (03)725  2248

MALDON    Kangal.oo  Hotel                  Every  sunday  afternoon     Informal  session,  open  to  all.
Contact  Nevillc  Wilson  (054)752  230

MT.  GAMBIER  FOLK  CLUB                            2nd  and  4th  Fridays  each  month
Upstairs  Lounge,  Macs  Hotel,  Penda  Rd..  Mt.  Gambier.
Contact  Dorothy  (087)253  767    or  Phil  (087)250  965  (a.h.)

RINGWOOI)  FOLK  CLUB    Ev.  Tuesday  (ex.  hst  Tues.  In  month  -  dance  night)  7.45  p.in.
E.  R'wood  Com.  Hall,  Knaith  Rd.  I.  R'wood.  Contact  Graeme  Higman  (03)890  6890

SELBY  FOLK  CLUB                              lst  Friday  each  month
Community  House,  Wombalana  Rd.  Selby.  Contact  Rob  Freethy  (03)754  7314  (a.h.)

TYRES     'Glppsland  Accoustlc  Music  club'                              lst  sunday  each  montll            8  pin.
Tyres  Hall,  Main  Rd,  Tyres  (near  Traralgon)  Contact  Lyndal  (054)74  5680

WARRNAMBOOL     '4  Ports  Folk  Nlght'                   First  Frlday  each  month.
Shamrock  Hotel,  Dennington.                                  Contact  Dennis  o'Keeffc    (055ys2  9565

=====================z========t==.====8g=========='=1=====Sf=====================

OTHER  FOLK  MUSIC  ORGANISATIONS

'CENTRAL  VICTORIAN  FOLK  ASSOCIATION'   -   A  regional  organisation  in  the

Central  Victorian  area  which  holds  occasional  special  concerts  and  other  functions,  such
as  the  annual  Golden  Pyramid  Folk  Festival.  P.O.  Box  40,  Creswick.  3363.  (053M56  202.

===================-=======8=Z==1======a=&=========B=======================
For  further  lnfortDatloD  reg&rdlDg  folk  events/news/etc„  lD  Vlctorla  and  Interstate,  I)lease
see  the  full  edltlon  of  FOLKVINE.    For  further  lDrormatlon  regardlng  speclflc  events
please  cl]eck  the  local  papers,  such  as  the  'Entertalnment  Gulde'  ln  Frlday's  Age.
The   inform`ation   contained   in   these   pages  appears   courtesy   of   the   FOLK   SONG   AND
DANCE   SOCIETY   0F   VICTORIA,   as   part   of   the   monthly   FOLKVINE   publication.
Please  assist   in  keeping   it  up  to  date   by   letting  us   know  of   any  changes.     Contact  The
Editor  at  the  address  below,  or  write  directly  to  Jj//  WraJso#,  22  7.y/iti/I  S/,  W.  Prcsfow.  3072.

SUPPORT  FOLK  MUSIC.  SONG  AND  DANCE   -   JOIN  THE  FS.D.S.V.
Wrlte  to  P.0.  Box  1096,  C.rlton,  30S3

===========================1ziz--=a--11&-I-a--1=-1I]||-I==BIB&i=**&=B========
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•* ..-..                  RADIO   a   T.V.PROGRAMS                .#.#.*.
IN  MELBOURNE..

3AR
3CR
3EA
3ZZZ-FM
3RRR-FM
3PBS-FM

REGIONAL..
3RPP-FM
3RIM-FM
3BBB-FM
3YYR-FM
3GCR-FM
3CCC-FM
3RPC-FM
30NE-FM

dial.
dial.
dial.
dial.
dial.
dial.

94.3       ontheFMdial.
95.5       ontheFMdial.
97.5       onthcFMdial.
loo.3     on  the  FM  dial.
103.5     on  the  FM  dial.
103.9     on  the  FM  dial.
106.3     on  the  FM  dial.
106.9     on  the  FM  dial.

(National  Radio)
(Melbourne  metropolitan  area)
(Melbourne  metropolitan  area)
(Melbourne  metropolitan  area)
(Melbourne  metropolitan  area)
(Melbourne  metropolitan  area)

(Peninsula  area)
(Melton  area)
(Ballaarat  area)
(Geelong  area)
(Gippsland)
(Central  Victorian  area)
(Portland  area)
(Shepparton  area)

MONDAY
3CCC   8.00    -    9.00  pin
3CCC    9.00    -     10.30

3CCC    lo.30pm    -12.00
3YYR   10.00  pin    -     12.00

TUESI)A_Y_
3PBS      12.00    -I.00pm
3RRR  2.00    -   4.00  pin

nyEDNESDAy
3RPC   9.00    -11.00  pin

THURSDAY_
3GCR   8.00    -    10.00  pin

30NE  8.00    -    9.00  pin
3888   9.00   -   ?

FRIDAY
3AR      8.00    -9.30pm
3CR       12.00    -2.00am

Ope"  Door                              [Roddy  willaton]
Singers,  Songwriters  & Troubadours

[Andrew  Pattison/Jim  O'Leary]

I;fteea„°drcgr::;Cs S(WAC,{r£:eks)          [iirer;ythMpCo:::jat'edr]]

7'AC  Boi./c  Radi.a  show                         [Therese  virtue]
Fo/k  Mwsi.c                                         [Rick  E.  Vengeance]

40  Shades  of  Green/Folk  &  Beyond  (a\te[na.t.n8)
[Jeanette  Brennan/Tony  Hudson    -    alternating]

What  The  Folk
[Lyndal  Chambers/Geoff  Harris/Hans  Strating]

Folk  Show
BaJ/ads  &  B/a"cy                                       [John  Ruyg]

Mwsi.c  De/I.           [Steven  snelleman  &  Paul  pctran]
Traditionally  Late

[Margic  Brookes/Tony  Falla/Pedr  Gurteen/Keith  Lawrie/Colin  Miller/
Jenny  Whitchead/Graham  Witt    -    plus  Peter  Goodyear.  Technician|

SATURDAY_
3PBS      lo.30am    -12.00

3ZZZ    ll.00am    -12.00
3RPP    ll.00am    -I.00
3EA       ll.05pm    -12.00

SUNDAY
3LO       8.00    -10.00am

Mainly  Acoustic
[Roger  Holdsworth/Jools  Thatcher]

Irish  Program
Fo/k  sftow                                            [various  presenters]
Irisli  C;aelic  Program (ls` Sat)
Scots  Gaelic  Program  (end Sat)

4wslra/I.a  A//  Oticr  (folk/country/chat)

(different  times  for  rcgionals)                                              [Ian  nMacca"  MacNamara]

:% ;:88   :   3:88 ::                      i';,!spAr?,::am                            ,Various presenters,
========-=================================================================

TELEVISION

Still  nothlng!
==========-===============&===============================================
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FOLK FEsrlvELL  NEws
FESTIVALS       AT   A   GLANCE

JUNE    9-11

AUG.     4-6

AUG.     10-12

SEPT.    7-9

SEPT    29-OCT.    1

0CT.    5-8

-OCT.    ?-?

OCT.     26-28

I,

NOV.     2-4

EASTER    1991

TOP   HALF,   Katharine    (NT)    Contact:   Organising
Committee,    PO   Box   1066   Katharine   0851    (084)723257

GOLD   RUSH   FOLK   FESTIVAL    (NT)    Contact   Tennant
Creek   Folk   Club    (089)622170

FAR   NORTH   QUEENSLAND    FOLK    FESTIVAL,    Contact
Johnny   &    Paula    (070)653181

2nd   MUDJIMBA   FOLK   FESTIVAL,    Sunshine   Coast   QLD

TOOD¥A¥     (WA)    W.A.F`.F.    PO   Box    198    North    Perth

GOOLWA    FOLK    &.   STEAM    FESTIVAL     (SA)     Performers'
applications   invited.     Contact  the  Folk  Federation
of    S.A.    Box    523,    GPO   ADELAIDE    5001.       Further
inforlTiation:    Keith   Preston    (08)2317247.      Also
wanted:   Festival   Coordinator.
AUSTRALIAN    BUSH    BAND   CHAMPIONSHIPS    Glen    Innes    NSW
Closing   date   for   taped   entries   July   31.      Contact
Lex   Ritchie   P.O.    Box   354   Glen   Innes.

.YACKANDANDAH:     TSDAV    DANCE    WEEKEND.        Contact
Maureen   Beggs,    3471518

9th   TABLELANDS    FOIjK    FESTIVAL,    Yungaburra   QLD

MALDON   FOLK    FESTIVAL      Would-be   performers   please
write   to   Maldon   Folk   Festival,    Box   163   Maldon
3467.       Ph.    Neville   Wilson     (054)752230    or
Brian   Rhule     (054)752105.

2nd   CABARLAH    FOIjK    FESTIVAL,    via    Toowoomba   QLD

25th    NATIONAL    FOLK    FESTIVAL,    ADELAIDE.
Applications   invited   from  performers   interested
in   appearing   at   the   25th   National    (March   27   -
April   i,1991).      The   program  will   incorporate   song,
dance,   music   and   spoken   word   in   concert,   workshop
and   audience   participation   forms   and  will   cater
for   children   as   well   as   adults.      As   the   Silver
Jubilee  celebration  of   folk  art  in  Australia,   an
historical   perspective   is   encouraged.     Applicat-
ions   should  be   in  writing,   detailing  preferred
performance   style   and   including   tapes   and  written
support   material.      An   outline   of  workshop  content
(if   envisaged)    should   be   included.      Applications
to:   Programming   Committee,    25th   National   Folk
Festival,    GPO   Box   525   Adelaide   SA   5001.
Applications   close   September   14,1990.
***************

KURANDA:    A   FINANCIAL   POST   MORTEM      According   to   this   month's
Queensland   Folk,   the  National   Folk   Festival   at   Kuranda   lost   about
$10,000,   but   the  Queensland   Folk   Federation   is   optimistic.      The
loss   was   small   compared  with   annual   turnover    (!),   some   "high-
prof ile     performers"   have  offered  their  services  to  help  out  with
the  immediate   sqeeze,   and  the  Federation  hopes   that  the  non-none-
tary  results(eg  mailing   lists)
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will  help  other   local   festivals

;%gedf#%fro
THE    HAMMERED    DULCIMER

GILL  I(RES      Rapri;ted  utth  thank8  fr.om  Col.n8tazk  Gazett;e.   December   '89.

There's  no other  instnnent quite  like  the Harmiered  Dilcimer! !    ifell,
actually  there  are,  many  in  fact.,  but  1'11  coine  to  that  later.    However,  if
you  do  play  this  instrument  you'11  know what  I  mean.    This  is  the  one  instru-
ment that  is  guaranteed  to capture everyone's  attention.    Even  just carrying
one down  the  street or  onto a bus,  particularly in  its  case,  will  cause  a
stir;  but  start playing  and everyone will  ask you:  "what's  the  name  of  that
instriment?"  and  "where  does  it  come  from?"  and  again:   "Is  it  hard  to  play?"
This  article will  provide  answers  to  these  questions  and  many  more.

Of  its  origins ve can  say that the  first dulcimer  type of  instrument
seems  to have been  in  Byzantium  in  the  eleventh century.    An  illustration
appeared  on a  leather  book  cover which  shows  clearly  a  trapezoid-shaped
box with  strings  st.retched  across  bridges.    The  player  is  seated  behind  the
instrument  and  is  playing  with  stick-like  hammers.    From Byzantium  the
instruments  travelled  to  all  corners  of  the world  and variants  are  now  found
mostly  in  the  folk  music.    Some  include  the  Greek  Santouri,  the  Swiss  Hack-
brett,  the  Hungarian  Cyhalom  and  the  Chinese  Yangchyn.

The  name  "dulcimer"  given  to  the  British  type  comes  from  twc>  Greek
words  meaning  "a  sweet  sound"  and  this  is  still  the  main  feature  which
attracts  listeners  and players  alike.

Everyone  who  plays  this  instniment  rmust  be  in  love with  it  for  there
are  some  features  that  make  the  dulcimer  a  difficult  instrument.    Firstly,
the  dulciiTer  is  a  visual  exercise  in  accuracy  of  hand-ye  corordination  and
playing  in  poor  light  or  darkness  is  fairly  tricky! !    Another  constraint  is
only  having  ti^ro  hands  to  make  the  notes  sound  simultaneously.     Unlike  other
instruments  where  you  can  use  4  fingered  chords  or  8  f ingers  and  2  thumbs
to  produce  a  multi-tone  chord,  the  dulcimer  player  has  to  invent other
techniques  to  by-pass  this  problem.    In  addition,  thro  arms  often  can't  move
as  fast  as  the  fine  movement  of  fingers.    All  these  challenges  the  dulcimer
player  spends  a  lifetime  mastering.

Then  there  is  the  problem of  the  size,  shape  and  finally  keeping in
tune  so  many  strings!    This  latter  can  be  minimised  by  buying  a  well  made
dulcimer  and  all  these  problems  fade  to  nothing when  you  can  play  a  few
tunes  i  the  sound  is  reward  for  all  your  hard work.

The  good  news  is  that  the  instrument  is  not  hard  to  learn  -  it  looks
far  iTrore  complex  than  it  is.    Start  by  faJniliarising  yourself  with  the
layout  of  the  notes.    To do  this,  just  tap  out  all  the  folk   (or  other)
tunes  you  can  think  of .    Only  later will  you  need  to  go  in  search  of  a  more
extensive  repertoire  from a variety  of  sources.    Most have  a  mixed  combinat-
ion    of  folk,  Irish,  British  and  American,  Ragtime,  Classical  and  original
corpesitions.    There  is  scope  for  everyone  and  all  tastes.    There  is  also
scope  for  mc)re  players  of  this  underrexploited  instrument  in  Australia.

Hopefully,  by  now  a  few  readers  are  keen  tofind  out  more  answers  to
further  questioris,  such  as  where  to  buy  an  instrument,  how  to  go  about
tuning  it,  and  how  to  hold  the  halTners  when  you  try your  first  tune.    These
and  even  ITore  questions  were  answered  at  the  3rd  HaJmered  Dulcimer  Festival,
held  on  the  Central  Coast  of  NSW during  January  19-21st  this  year.    Those
who  are  now  curious  should  watch  out  for  news  of  next  Surnmer's  4th  Festival.
Mearwhile,  anyone  wanting  mc)re  information  should  contact  Gill  Rees
(043)771212.

• oOOOo ,
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MEG    MACDONA'LD

FOUR   PORTS   FOI.K   CLUB   IN   WARRNAMBOOL   is   thriving.       I'm   told   that
whenever   they  meet  the   attendance  averages   130,   and  after   spend-
ing   a   weekend   with   them   at   BRUCI(NELL   I   think   I   can   understand
why.     They  have  plenty   to  offer   everyone:   young  and  old,
performer  and   listener.

The   f irst   thing  you   notice  when  you   arrive   at   BRUCKNELli
SCOUT   CAMP    (more   by   luck   than   good   management   -next   year'S
organisers  would  be  well   advised  to  revise  their  map  for  the
benefit  of  city  slickers)   are  the  facilities.     These  are
excellent.     The  bunk   rooms   and  beds   are   clean,   as   is   the   spacious
kitchen  area  where  everything  you  could  possibly  need   is
supplied.      Coffee,   tea,   Milo   and  milk  were   provided  by  the
organisers.     The   showers   are  clean,   hot,   strong  and   plentiful!!!
There   is   ample   room  outside   for   those  who  wish   to   camp.

The   main  drawback  would   have   to  be   the   large   numbers   of
leeches   inhabiting  the  bush  that   surrounds   the  camp.     Everyone,
riowever,   found   their   own  way  of .dealing  with   this   hitch.     Many
of   those  who  ventured  outdoors   did  not  do  so  without  a  pocketfull
of   salt  which   really   does   make   them   (the   leeches)   curl   up   and
drop  off.    `Yours   truly,   along  with  many  others,   decided   to  combat
the  problem  by  remaining   indoors.

The   workshops   were   many   and   varied.      Guitar,   harmonica,
whistle,   singing,   spoons,   button  accordian  repairs,   dance,
concertina,   fiddle  and  bodhran  were  all   offered  and  enthusiastic-
ally  attended.      It  was  wonderful   to   see   so  many  accomplished
musicians  willing   to   share   their   skills   and   knowledge  with
new  enthusiasts.      People   such   as   Dennis   and   Ann   O'Keefe,   Diane
Wisby,    Keith   Maxwell,   Bob   Ballantyne,   Annie   MCGlade,   Jo   Wooff ,
Peter   Hyde,   Peter   Ellis,   Barry   Simpson   and   Felix  Meagher.
Twankydillo   was   booked   to   run   a   singing   workshop.      We   were
forced   to   travel   down   as   a  duo  because   Lis  was   still   squelching
around   somewhere   in  Queensland,   but  we   were   ably   assisted   by
Dennis   and   Keith.      Thanks   chaps.

The   only  hiccup   in   the   organisation  was   the   running   of   two
workshops   simultaneously   in   the   same   room.      This   may   have   worked
in   some   instances,   but   Button   Accordian   Repairs   and   Spoon   Play-
ing  definitely  do  not  mix.      However,   Peter   Hyde  handled   it
superbly  and   did   not   falter.      It  was   a   relief   next  morning   to
see  the  bodhran  players  doing   their   stuff  outside,   leaving   the
fiddlers   in  peace  by   the  open  fire .indoors.

The   evening   concerts   were   superb.      To   perform  you   put   your
name   on   the   chalkboard   and   waited   your   turn.      The   atmosphere
was   sympathetic,   warm  and   extremely   keen,   and   everyone   performed
well   because   of   this.     The   highlights   for   me  were   the   spontaneous
items   presented  by  groups   that  had  not  performed  together  before.
Of   course   there  were   many   individual   highlights   as  well:

Jam   and   John   from  Warrnambool   - two  gentle   voices   that  blend
together   superbly.

Don  Cowling-a   singer-songwriter,   also   from  Warrnambool   -
look  out   for  him  at  the  Club   this   month.

The   humour   of   Adrian   and   Glenda   Verrinder
at  the  Club  this   month

from  Peter  Ellis   and  Bob  Ballant
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-  also  appearing

Angela  Else   -  performing  her   own  verses   and  delightful   tunes

There  was  a  special  treat  in  store  for  us  following  the
concert  on  Saturday  night.     You  had  to  be   there  to  experience
the  magic  of  a  dark  room  full   of  people,   all   holding   sparklers
and  singing.     The  rest  of   the  evening  was   left  open  for  a   session
or  whatever   -   it  soon  developed   into  a  concert  by  request  which
went  on   into  the  wee   small   hours   -   some  of   us   lasting   longer
than  others  of  course.

Childeren  were  will   catered   for  with   "Magical   Musical   Tours"
conducted  by  Glenda  Hirth  on  both  mornings   and   a   Saturday   night
hike    (BYO   torch   and   salt)  .

If   you  wish   to  go   next  year,   and   I   strongly   recommend  that
you  do,   you  would  be  wise   to  get   in  early  because  we'll   all   be
b`ack,    I'm   sure.      The   comment  was   made   that   they   could   have
coped  with   a   few   more  people   but   not   many.

CONGRATULATIONS    I.FOUR    PORTS"    AND    THANK    YOU.        See    you    next

year,   if   not  I;efore.

I  pu`Tc||,}r.\TtcH   ii,   iss:.]  ~`

FRANKNESS.
` ` S rl ,lI.I.-wF, -.i-` flE i'Ensn .-]1 I.c`s -L I L I <i+v ? ' '
"  `JL'E+.EnsE,'   IyDEEI)  !      THE   IDEA  !      wily   IT  '3   .is   MUcll   ,ls   TotJ   CAN   Do   To

KEEP   OIV   `'oUR   LEl;S   ,ls   IT   IS  !  " 21
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Some  time  ago  Folkvine   had  a   cover  plc   from  Shakespeare's
Tamina  of  the   Shrew,   depicting  Katharina  wrapping  a   lute  round  her
tutor'g   head  and  erroneously  captioned   'A  Scorpio   folkie?' .   No,
Aries.   This   is  the  sign  that  hates  being  told  what  to  do.

It  is  also  the  most  impatient   sign   in  the  Zodiac.   They.ll
araldite  their  lute  back  together  t.hemselves  rather  than  wait.  a  f ew
days  for  a  specialist  to  fix  it.   Step  in  and  show  them  how  to  do  it
bbet.ter  and  you  wind  up   like   t.he  bloke   on  the   cover   -   though  they  do
go  through  enough  occupations,   hobbies   and   enthusiasms   in  t.heir
lifetimes   to   sometimes   know  what   they're  doing.

Prone  though  they  are  to   f ly  of f   the  handle  and  enjoy  a  good,
honest  dust-up,   Ariens   look  hurt   if  you  continue  hostilities  into
the   next  day.   Their  tempers   cool   quickly.   They're   not  always   the
belligerent   fuckwits   they're  made  out  to  be   -they   love   ideas  and  a
good  rave  as  much  as   anybody   else.   But   they're  basically   impulsive
and  can't  be  bothered  thinking  before   they  act.    ('Oh   ...   shit!'   was
coined  especially  for  Aries. )

These.people  are   soloists.   They  want  their   own  way  too  much  to
be  band  merhers   -they  want`their   own   choice  of   music,   their  own
pract.ice  times   and  the   f reedom  to  drop   it   all  whenever   they  become
enthused  by   something   new.

Arien   energy   is   not   long-term  energy,   but.   can  be  made  to   seem
so  by  dint  of   short   catnaps.   Just  when  you   think  they've   closed
down  for  the  nigh.t,   they  rise  phoenix-like   I ron  the  puddle  on  the
table  and  carry  on.   yet  this   f irst   sign  of   the   Zodiac  has  an
affinity  with  the  morning;   they  don't   really   like  seeing  the  dawn
from  the  wrong  end.   But   they  do   enjoy   the   late   sessions,   so  they
burn  the   candle  at  both  ends   anyway.

And  they   still  manage   to   glow  with   rude   health.   Yes,   rude.
They're   especially  rude  about   the  physical   weaknesses   of   others.
Once   in   a  while  they  may  themselves   keel   over   in   a   high   I ever   -
then  they're  dying,   and  demanding  hot   lemon  drinks   on  the  double.
In  a  couple  of   days   they're   up  again  dancing  you   off   your   feet.

Active   as   they   are,   Ariens   ITiay   well   prefer   dancing   to  playing.
Or  singing  a  good  rousing  dirty  ditty,   just  to  get   everyone   else  to
shut  up  and   listen.   They   can   also   have   their   lapses   int.o   schmaltz,
though   real-life   emotional   scenes   are   anat.hema.

The  Aries   motto   is    'me   first'.   (They   invented   the   one-person
stanpede.)   If  you  don.t   notice  tliis   straight   off,   itts   because  the
Arien   has   had   a   chance   to   grow   old   and   cunning.   They're   not
particularly  materialistic   (nor  will   they   knock  back  any  of .the
good  things   of   life   that   come   their  way,   either)   and  al-e   naive
enough  to  get  ripped  off   quite   a   lot.   If   t.hey   forget   their  turn  to
shout   it.'s   because  they've  probably   forgotten   to   have   a  drink
themselves.   You   can   rectify   this  with  a   subtle   reminder,    like   'Hey,
itis  your   turn  to   shoutl I    (donlt   bother  with   hints   and  body
language,   they  wo"   notice)   but   don't   accuse   them  of   meanness.
They  may   hit  you   -or   cry,   depending  on   the   time  of   nigpt.

Ariens   are   often   red-haired.   They   love   red!   This   slgn   rules
the  head.   They  bear  scars   f ron  a   lif etime  of   running  into  brick
walls,   car  doors  and  other  Ariens   and  are  prone  to  burns  and  all
sorts   of  minor   injuries   as  well   as   feveTs.   They  either   love
headgear  as   an   enhancement  or   hate   it  as   a  restriction.   They   love
or   hate   hairdressers   for   similar   reasons.   The   same   goes   for
photographers   -the  very  word   'mug   shot'   wounds   their  vanity.

Their  metal   is   iron,   especially   in  the   form  of   knives  and
blades.   Fire   i§  very  Arien,   and  so  are  all   sorts   of   red  or  hot-
tasting  spices  and  herbs;   thistles,   rhubarb,   radishes   ...   Mars   the
war-god  is  the  ruler  and  the  precious   stone   is  the  dialT\ond.22                                      # Her is9t<giv; tit

WDRI]D    MUB[E
BILL   O'TOOLE

At   last  there   is  a  new  style  of  music   that,   is  attract,ing  attention
-it,s   loosely   termed   World   Music   or   Ethno   Beat   or   Globestyle.    I'm
sure   most   Australians   would   now   be   familiar   wit,h   the   group   Gypsy
Kings   and   the   Paul   Simon   record   "Gracelands"(the   Gypsy   Kings   music
was    even    used    as     background    muzak     in     Sydney's    Grace    Bros    and
Ladysmith     Black     Mambazo's     music     was     used     in     the     Nescafe     Gold
advert,lsment).        These    t,wo    albums    represent    t,he   Music    Industry's
search   for   a   new   source   of    inspiration   ~or   exploit,ation,    if    you
think   along   t,hose    lines.    To   broadly   define   Worlc!   Music,    it,    is   the
meeting     of     traditional      style      'Third     World'      music     and     modern
technology   -recording   and    instrument-atlon    .    The    result    is   a   new
lt>ok   African,    Balkan,     Indian,    Arab   and   even   Thai    music.    An   early
example    of     t,his     is     Reggae    music..     This     fusion     has     result.ed     in
r)henomenal    suct`,ess   of   t,he   Gypsy   Kings,    Ofra   Haza    (Israeli    singing
Yemanit,e   songs),    l()s   Trios   Balkanas   and   the   Rai   singers   from   Nort,h
Af r i ca .
Peter   Gabriel    (of   Geilesis)    1s   one   of   t,he   most   important,   promoters
tif   World   Music   -he    sunk    his   money    Tnt.,o   t,he    first   World   of   Music
and    Dance    Fesi+uval,     WOMAD,      in     1980    and    susequently    created    the
recc]rd    label    'Real    World'.    So   far   I    have   yet   to   fault   this    label.
The   recordings   are   superb   and   are   turning   the   list,ening   public   t,o
lit,t,1e    known    areas    of    the    World    Music`    c`,ulture.     The    other    record
r`,t]mpanies   were   quic,r   to   catch   rtn   and   now   have   their   own   World   Music
label    ~   Virgin's   Earthworks   being   the   most   popular.
Wr)rlc]   music    (]iffers    fr-om   Ethnic    ln    t,hat,   the    lat,ter    t,ries   to    give
t,he  authent,ic  feel  ,   a  village  sound,   and   relishes   in   the  untouc,hed,
raw    sound(     this    has    become    a    rellgion    with    some    musicologists).
World   Mi,.sic   on   the   other   hand   has   in   boundaries   of    this   kind   and
allrtws   tlie   musirian   to   exploit,   modern   technology.    The   result,   is   an
exciting,    fresh   and   approac,hable   souncl   that,   reflects   scicieties   in
tr`'insit,ion   to   an   urbanised   world    (for   good   or   bad!  )
Au€;t.rallan  muslcians   have  a   unlque   opportunity   to  use   this  movement
to   el`hance   Australian   musi(,   -after   all,    we   have   d-world   mus.ic,   at
our   door   st,ep   -the   various   cultures.   within   Aust.ralia   from      Arab
tt->   Aboriginal    can    provide    a    rich    source   of    inspiratlcin    and    ideas
to   musicans.
Pecrtmmended    listening    :
There   are   a   number   ctf   compllation   albums   of   wor`1d   music   and   t,hese
can   give   you   a   taste   of   t,his   musical   feast   I
Passion   Sources   -Peter   Gal)riel    ~   excellent   -partlcularly   mlddle
eastern   music   and    features   the    vc)Gal    gyrations   of    t,he   blg    fella
Nilsrat   Fateh   All    Khan.
Wt>rld   Wider   Your   Guider   -(Globestyle)    ~goed    if   your    into   latin   and
Af r i can .
World   Beat   Explosion   -on   Shanachie   Reccirds
Square   Flo()ts   -from   the   3Mustaphas3   to   Gambla's   Demb(t   Konto
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SOME    DATES    TO    REMEMBER

AUGUST   31   -   Closing   date   for   Devolved   Grants   Applications
oCT0BER   7-14   -   National   Arts   Week
OCTOBER   31   -Closing   date   for   entries   in   the   1991   Declan   Aff ley

Memorial   Songwriting   Award
NOVEMBER   24-25   ~   4th   National   Folklore   Conference,    University   of

New   England,    Armidale   NSW.Enquiries    (062)497217
***************

Tnhe„`f olzeoi:ng.qr'tLcze,   re.pTtnted  f.I.om  the   Aprj,Z   1990   edLtLon  of  Aystr.azian
FEg|±   orLgLnalzy  appear.ed  Lri  the  -West;   Au8t;azLan  Weekend  Nla

WHAT   PRICE   WII.L  WE pA¥  ro   SAVE  OUR  HERITAGE?

GEOFFREy  MAslmT

Geoffrey  Maslen  says  a  report  seeking  urgent  action  tc>  protect  the
nation's  folk  heritage  has  been  ignored  by  the  Federal  Goverluent  for  2  years.

There  were  these  15  million  Aussies,   see.     As  mixed  a  bunch  as  a  bag  of
licorice  allsorts.    They  came  from  everywhere.     In  fact,  there  were  rare
races  in  Australia  than  on  the  card  on  a  good  day  at  Randwick;  a  people  with
lrore  roots  than  you  c:ould  find  in  a  square  kilometre  of  iirallee  scrho.

The  first  of  them  arrived  50,000  or  more  years  ago  and  they  spread  out
across  a  land  that  was  so  big  and  wide  a  cooee  would  get  lost  in  it.    There
were  places  where  the  bush  was  so  thick  a  dog  could  not  bark  and  plair\s  so
vast  it  tcok all  week  for  the  sun  to  cross.    At  tines  it was  so  dry  the
mirages  dried  up  and  tines  when  it  was  so  wet  even  they  got  f lcnded  out.

From  their  experiences,  the  black  Australians  created  their  own  lore
of  the  land.     It  was  their  Dreamtine,  until  the  white  fellers  arrived  and
turned  it  into  a  nightmare.    But  the  blacks  were  as  game  as  Ned  Kelly  and
they  fought  to  keep  the  land  their  own.

There  were  too  many  whites  though.    They  kept  coming  until  the  blacks
were  outnuhoered  and  they  became  the  servants  of  the  invaders.     "Hey  Jacky,"
one  farrrer  says  to  his  station  hand,   "the  flood's  stranded  a  herd  of  cattle.
what  about  you  taking  a  boat  load  of  hay  to  them  cows."     "Better  you  send  a
white  Iran,"  says  Jacky.     "They  still  plentiful,  but  fellers  like  ne  are
getting  too  bloody  scarce. "

The  white  nan,  in  turn,   spread  out  ac.ross  the  land.    They  brought  their
cultural  baggage  with  them  and  carried  it  like  swags.     But  the  country  rTnde
them  adapt,   forced  them  to  swap  their  European  ways  fcir  inventive  Australian
Ones .

They  improvised  techniques  and  means  to  cope:   14  varieties  of  barbed
wire  for  instance,  stump-jump  ploughs  and  gate  latches  never  seen  anywhere
else.

"Can  I  give  you  a  lift?"  asks  the  cocky  driving  his  ute  past  the
swaggie  crossing  his  130  square  kilometres  of  property.     "No  flamin'   fear,"
the  swaggie  says,   "You  can  open  your  own  blooming  gates."

In  the  back-blocks,  the  selectors,  Dad  and  Mum  and  Dave  and  the  rest
of  them,  built  their  shingle-roof  slab  huts,   lined  them with  hessian  bags
and  fitted  them  out  with  broad  hearths  and  caxp  ovens.    With  crude  carpentry
and  usually  self  taught  skills,  they  manufactured  by  hand  the  things  they
needed  -the  benches  and  beds,  the  tables,  toasting  forks'and  towel  rails.

Over  the  200  years  of  white  settlement,  at  hone  and  at  war,  a
distinctive  Australian  character  evolved  that was  marked  by  a  belief  in
ht£¥±:gn€,9°thg`€L¥±3!d£;sa#nL3€¥kt5aj=L:5°L£:e§r3¥8Rtd:I:3eEryur:ped::atx¥
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but  antipcdean  attitudes  developed  and  set  Australians  apart,  made  them a  new
people.

War  forced  the  coutry  to grow  up  and  gave  its  citizens  unhoutded  conf i-
dence.    "I  an  standing  to  attention,  sarge,"  says  the  Australian  private.
"It's  me  uniform  that's  at  ease."

Cieneral  Birdwcxrd,  wearing  this  slouch  hat  with  the  big  feather  in  it,
sees  a  sentry  stretched  out,  half  dead  from  tiredness  in  the  trenches  and
shouts  at  him  to  get  up.     "Don't  you  know  who  I  am?"  he  roars.     "I  am
General  Birchnd."    The  sentry  merely  blirks,   "Well,  why  don't  you  put  that
feather  up  your .bum  and  f ly  off  like  any  other  bird would?"

liven  the  advent  of  a  million  migrants  only  added  salt  to  the  national
soup.    But  with  them  came  other  ceremonies,  crafts,  songs,  stories  and
sayings,  enriching  the  resident  culture  and  helping  the  US  invasion  taking
place  through  the  Cyclops  tube  in  the  living-room  corner.

So,  Australians  have  a  national  heritage  of  galTes  and  rhymes,  old  yams
and  tunes,  pepular  superstitions,  early  recipes  and  dances,  and  birthday,
marriage  and  New Year  customs  that  have  been  handed  down  from  earlier  generat-
ions  and  from  forebears  in  other  parts  of  the  world.

They  are  traditions  that  run  deep,  that  give  us  a  sense  of  cultural
identity,  that bind  us  together.

This  is  a  pervasive,  if  invisible  heritage,  for  the  ITost  part  handed  on
informally  and  often  unconsciously  from  one  generation  to  the  next  or  between
nnembers  of  the  sane  generation.

In  its  pepular  form,  as  expressed  in  songs,  jokes  or  film,  this  folklore
-  like  rest  of  this  article  so far  -  ref lects  the  stereotypical  nyths  of  the
Trale,  Anglo-Irish,  usually  bush-based  Australian.

Chips  Rafferty  and  Mick  Dundee  are  old  mates  in  tine.
Yet  there  is  also  the  folklife  of  women  and  children,  of  Aborigines,  of

factory  and  other  urban  workers,  of  migrant  and  refugee  communities  and
ninerous  sacial,  occupational  and  regional  groups,  all  forming  part  of  an
evolving  folk  heritage.

During  Australia's  bicentermial  year,  a  Federal  Government  inquiry
called  for  urgent  action  to  safeguard  the  nation's  folkloric  heritage.    In  a
repert  to  the  then Minister  for  Arts  and  Territories,  Mr  Punch,  the  three-
person  committee  noted  that  Australia  lagged  behind  corrparable  countries  in
protecting  its  folk  heritage  and  that  action  should  be  taken  inndiately.

Among  its  recomrrendations,  the  corrmittee  called  for  the  establishment
of  an  Australian  folklife  centre  to  provide  a  national  fcx=us  for  action  to
record,  safeguard  and  promote  awareness  of  Australia.s  folk  heritage.     It
said  there  should  be  a  grants  scheme,  administered  by  the  centre,  to  support
urgently  needed  collections ,  research  and  documentation  and  the  maintenance
of  traditional  arts  and  skills  in  communities.

The  committee  estimated  the  cost  of  irrplementing  its  recommendations
at  about  $1.25  million  to  set  up  the  folklife  centre  and  another  $1.5  million
a  year  to  maintain  it.

Since  then  alrrost  nothing  has  happened.    There  has  been  no  official
response  to  the  repert  and  a  spokeswoman  for  the  present  Arts  Minister,  Mr
Holding,  said  it  was  unlikely  that  there  ever  would  be.    The  propesal  to  set
up  a  folklife  centre  would  not  be  adopted  and  there  would  be  no  grants  scheme.

The  National  Library  has  just  opened  new  oral  history  recording  studios,
as  part  of  a  imajor  redeveloplnent,  and  the  library  has  a  strong  interest  in
folklore.

The  Prime  Minister  in  his  statement  on  multiculturalism  last  year
promised  to  establish  a  heritage  collections  coiTmittee.    The  coTmittee' s  aim
would be  to  co-ordinate  multicultural  heritage  collections  in  institutions
across  Australia.

Similarly,  the  spokeswo[T\an  said,  the  yet-to-be-built  Museum  of  Australia
in  Canberra  would  have  an  exphasis  on  Australian  folklife  and  folklife  groups
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would  be  encouraged  to  become  involved  with  the  museum.
Not  much,  but  perhaps  a  start  in  trying  t.o record  and  retain  sons  of

our  nryths  and  lron~ts  to  making do.    All  the  things  that make  us  feel  we
belong  to Australia,  the  great  land  of  magnificent  distances  and bright heat,
as  Henry  fawson  called  it.     "The  land  of  reliance  and  neverngive-in  and  help-
your-mate. . .Australia!  fry  country! "

WHAT    THE    TRUST IS    DOING.  .  .
Civer  the  past  two  years  the  Trust  has  worked  vigorously  to  keep  the

issue  of  the  safeguarding  of  our  folklife  heritage  alive.
We  have  continued  to  liaise  with  the  Minister,  the  Shadow Minister,  the

Department  of  the  Arts,  Spert,  Enviroluent,  Tourism  and  Territories   (DASETI')
and  the  national  collecting  institutions.

The  ideal  outcome  from  the  Inquiry  into  Folkli.fe  in  Australia  of  coiirse
would  be  to  have  a  free-standing  Australian  Folklife  Centre.    However,  in  the
current  financial  climate  it  is  iirirealistic  and  tineLwasting  to  pursue  that
which  is  not  pessible.    Therefore,  the  Trust  has  been  supperting  the  National
Library's  propesal  to  establish  an  Australian  Folklife  Centre  within  the
ljibrary  under  an  independent  ITrmagenent  corrmittee.     At  a  meeting  on  30  Novem-
her  last  year  with  Mr  Holding,  the  then  Minister  for  the  Arts  and  Territories,
we  presented  a  petition  in  support  of  that  propesal.

We  suppert  the  Library's  propesal  because  it  is  seen  as  being:
*    an  extension  of  the  work  currently  being  undertaken  by  its  Oral  History
Section  (this  section  has  recently  been  re-furbished  with  new  studio  facilit-
ies  added) ;
*    cost-effective:   $1.25m  to  establish  and  $1.5m  to  lmaintain;
*    in  accordance  with  the  mrdel  of  the  American  Folklife  Centre  which  is
established  within  the  Library  of  Congress;  independant  of  internal  library
bureaucracy.

To  date  there  has  been  no  movement  on  the  Library's  proposal.    Neither
has  there  been  any  ITrovelTrent  on  the  promise  ITnde  by  Mr  Holding  at  our  lneeting
on  30  November  that  "a  [rodest  amount  of  funding"  would  be  diverted  to  folklife
heritage  activities.

As  a  result  of  the  National  Agenda  for  a  Multicultural  Australia,  a
Consultative  Committee  on  Cultural  Heritage  in  a  Multicultural  Australia  has
been  established.     It  is  pleasing  that  Gwenda  Davey,  our  AFT  Secretary  and
Victorian  Trustee  has  been  appeinted  as  a  nerreber.    The  Coirmittee  is  a  short-
term  olie,  meeting  only  twice  within  a  six  nronths'   pericx].     The  first  rreeting
was  held  in  Canberra  on  5  April.     How  effective  and  how  relevant  can  this
comittee  be  for  dealing  with  folklife  heritage  issues?    The  Trust will
monitor  the  outcoiires  with  keen  interest.

Meanwhile,  the  Trust  is  coricentrating  on  rrcking  prcxgress  in  two  areas.
These  are:    *  national  co-ordination  of  folklife  heritage  activities  with  or
without  an  Australian  Folklife  Centre;  and
*    the Tehset¥r}uLsstTEtL °cfonat±Fn°uLek LtLofeLOHbebryLtfaogre gGorvaenrt=Pnrtaprre¥o.urcLng  but  we  are

now also  taking  the  initiative  in  bringing  tcxpether  the  rrajor  national
col lecting  institutions  to  discuss  strategies  for  national  co-ordination.
We  will  be  calling  a  rreeting  at  the  end  of  May.to  discuss  such  issues  as
avoidance  of  duplication,  a  national  register  of  holdings,  preservation,
access  and  a  grants  prapram.    Such  a  co-ordinated  approach  holds  the  petential
to  maximise  existing  resources.    Representatives  of  these  institutions  who
have  already  been  approached  welcome  the  idea  of  getting  tcgether  and  see  the
Trust  as  being  in  the  pesition  to  serve  as  an  independant  co-ordinating  bedy.
Iiespite  the  lack  of  government  action  to  date  there  are  changes  taking  place.
More  and  ITore  institutions  and  organisations  are  becoming  aware  of  the  value

t:n:.ib}f:±8dh€EEEf8eibTet:=3::t3n8faroeurag8::a;:?thA?tE3|;£±°tE=h±Eq¥Lweeh:sthe
not  yet  resulted  in  the  impleinentation  of  any  of  the  recolmrendations  contained
ln  its  cormittee's  excellent  report,  Folklife:  Our  Living IJeritage,  lt  has
resulted  in  the  considerable  raising  of  awareness.    This,  in  Itself ,  provides
a  firm  and  promising  base  for  future  developments.    The  Trust's  role  will  be
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CELTIC  IRISH  PRODUCTS
FOR  THE

MUSIC  0F  THE  CELTS
B®cords,     Cass®t,tea,     Books,     Sheet  misic,
Irish    Posters,     Video    Casse€t,es,     Cards,
plus  a  variety  of  other  Irish  gift,  itellis.
CELTIC   IRISH   PRO|)UCTSPty - Ltd -
288  Que8n  St,feet,     (CDr.Little  Lonsdale),

Melbourne
Moo-Fri  Oa.I.~   5p.I.,   Sat  9a.in.-12  noon.

Ph.  (03}    60ZZ   4460

R()V^I,  OAK  H()T[:I,

*Fri,dab   M,ght   Folk  C1,ub
*Countel.   Ijunches
*A   I,a  Car.i,e   Hestaur.ant
*Enter.±ai,nment

qg
444   Nicholsc>n   Street,

North   Fltzroy   3068

Telephone:    (03)    4814693

Rcadines
FOR    ALL    F0IjK    MUSIC

FROM    AROUND    THE    WORLD

L.P's,     CASSETTES,     C.D's

366   Lygon   St,    Carlton

347 7473

I;]Lf ll6-'';   ;

(I;i'ii`jiTfrJLT,I.+:I

%cz/j&ie2,
149b#treetcert_to_n.~6Ub6

Tetaphone   (03)    3481194
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JUNE
fFldog   Nl9ht    850pr.]-llpmi   Session   1101  + STUMPS

]st       MIKE   jACKSONond    ]AN  BLAKE
BLACK    SHEEP   -the   bleep   9oes  on!
END^  KENNy   :       rLooR  Srors

8th     NOEL  WATSON
DON   Cowl,NG    -    singer,Son5Wr-,icr
floor  Spots i

y5 +h    q*§bg#v::Stoy:eyRT::;:u€*:*apRTS*`:SstSF:RE  .

22na     ..SALVAT,oN   jANE„_   6  p;ece  a  coppe,,a•SOUTHERN     COMfloRTABLE"

DAVID     0.CONNOR.

29th      SHIRLEY   POW[Ri   DON TOPLEy
V`C    HUNT

someth.njold,sonethinjJlew,Sol'}Crfu'Tgb°rr`'Wed.sOTL`s?"\(4LL®:Ca„S,,,.,,

ADMISION:#8ronnche:;;A-+\¥`iz=`\`.`.,O' SIJLLIVAN'S    HOTEL

4++   NicHorsoN   ST
NTH   rlTZRoy

L\q=:'`'4';;£f;;3#  .,5b=

$ 4- rrerhas
[NqulRJES  :   387525G

COLONIRL    BUSH

iiilNTEn    soLSTlc[    BflLL

NORTHCOTE    TOLJJN    HflLL

Sf)TURDflv   23   JUNE

PRESENTED    I)g    COLONlf)I    Df)NCERS.

Celebrate  the  ancient  festilJol  of  ulinter  Solstice  ii/ith  us.  The  dog
of  the   longest   night   end  Sriortest   dog.  The   dei)th   of  LLiinter.  The
Stort  of  the  new  cucle  leadlng  to  spring  ond  summer  ogoin.  The
trod]tionol  death  of the  old  ueQr and  I)irth  of the  neiiJ.

The  bend  ulll  I)e  made  up  from  some  of
the   best   flustrolion   I)once   musicians   in
Melbourne.      flll      rloLJe      menu      gears
experience  LiJith  t]ush  dances.

If  you   do   not   knolJJ   bush   dances   don't
uLJorrg.   Our   eHperienced   dance    callers
iiiill  help  gou.  nll  dances  iiJill  I)e  called.

I)ress  neat  cosuol  ,colonial  or olde  iuorld  (os  uou  uJish).
Come  along  end  hoLie  a  greet  night  of dance  end  fun.

Free  I)ol)gsitting  oLioilol)le  if I)ooked  bg  llJed.13 June.

8pm  -   I   am S12
Booking   and    Information:
Bf]RRY     (03)484-$4130        or       6RRRY     687-5504

Tickets   limited.         B.V.0.   SUPPEFt   8'   DRINK.



MELBOuRN[  Folk CLUB
v's-ITS

BALLARAT   folk   CLus
SuNDAY    JUNE      17+h

4pm -8pm

Rob       MITC,HELL
Ann;e      MC C.LADE
Dave      BRANNICAN
lcin  +   D;     SIMPSON

Jccmettc   GILLE~SPIE
Moree      MURR[Ll_
EHen     BURK[

54    seals  are  availat>l€   cyi  a  bus   which   dcparls
Cf suLLIVAN'S  HOTEL  at    2pm.       We   iJill    bc    back  I.n
Melt_ne  bj   9 3opr,.

gt:ong!5Gin,nToefh=ao#iamtcmEiffscTubpusoano„

W€  W"   nccd   +a   know  the  nuribcrfe     ¢o\LS°.g\(`®:a°rf.,,.,r

::`i`=`\`.`

q5fff-J
¥oLnocondyL:?kne5ou8rths'cal at  th-  c Lho
on]  Trldo]  ni9ht cr rlng  Meg  on

5815256

TRADITIONAL   SOCIAL   DANCE
ASSOCIATION   of  VICTORIA

presents  a

CELTIC
DANCE
DAY

PB_KSHOP:    2   -   5PM
Tuition   in   dances   from  the   Celtic

traditions   such  as  Welsh,   Irish,   Cornish,   etc.

$9_CIAL_   QA±!£E:    8PM   -    12AM
Some  dances  from  the  workshop,   plus

plenty  of  well-known  dances.

WHEN:  .    -       SATURDAY   30   JUNE    1990

WHERE:    -       CARLTON    COMMUNITY    CENTRE
150    PRINCES   ST.    CARLTON.

**********************=******=**=*************************

QQSI                                            ELEMB ERS_                           NON-MEMBERS

Workshop                              $6                                      $8

Dance                                        $8                                        $10

Workshop
plus   Dance                   $12 $16

*******************==*******=*****************************
INFORMATION:    Maureen   Beggs   -ph:     (03)    347    1518
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THE  PUF3PLE  DENTISTS
Louis  MacManus,  Dan  Bourke  and  Tony  O'Neill  have  well-established  reputations
as   musicians   from   their   long   experience   with   such   acclaimed   bands   as   the
Bushwackers.    All  are  virtuoso  musicians  who  have  toured  widely  overseas  and  in
Australia.   Louis comes  from  a  respected  family  of  Irish  musicians.

In   1987   they   formed   the   Purple   Dentists.      Later   they   were   joined   by   George
Butrumlis,who   also   plays  accordian   with   Zydeco  Jump   and   by   Steve   Housden,
guitarist  with  the  Little  River  Band.    Deeply  rooted  in  Celtjc  music,  they  create  their
own  unique  soiind with  influences  from jazz,  rock and  Latin-American  styles.

FF]lENDS AND  F}ELATIONS
This   all   women,   a   capella   group   of   seven   singers   has   had   a   quick   rise   to
prominence   in   Melbourne's  folk  scene.     Not   surprising,considering   their  dazzling
ability   to   create   a   rich   and   complex   sound   from   a   harmonious   blending   o(
unaccompanied  voices.

They  are  a group  of  sisters  and  friends  with  a  long  history  of  singing  together.

Members  of  tile  group  riave  many  and  varied  talerits  includirig  a  close  acqu€iintance
with   Irish   music,   dancing   ancl   language.     They  siiig   in   Irish,   Welsh,   Spa,nish  and
Greek  as  well  as   English.     They  are   Mairead  Hannan,   Deidre   Hannan,   Sheilagh
Hannan,  Lou  Blackwell,  Lisa  Blackwell,  Marian  Crawford  and  Mary  Jo  Kelly.

THE  FITZGEFIALDS
The  Filzgerala.s  are  a  large  and  musical  family  spanning  two  generations.    The  older
generation  has  brought  with  them,passed  on  and  kept  alive  and  well  in  Melbourne
the   Irish  rTiusical  traditioii.     They  are  universally  recognised  masters  of  Irish   music.
Two of them,  Joe  and  Paddy will  play at the concert.

!£enl±e=             Fitzroy community  F`oom
Next to  Fitzroy  Community  Oval
Brunswick  St
FITZFioY  (Melway  net.  Map  44  8  1 )

For  information  call  the  BOTte  on  417  3550.


